
THEATRICALS.

FLOUNS MILLER VISITS CITY.

We were delighted in meeting Mr.
Flournoy Miller of the famous Mil-

ler and Lyles Combination, who was
in the city last week visiting his
mother and father. Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Miller of this city. We had the
pleasure of a long conversation with
him and charmed with his recital
o fbis trip of nine months abroad
plaving in England, Scotland
and Wales. Mr. Miller will join his
partner. Mr. Lyles in Chicago where
they go to fill several engagements
in Canada. Mr. Miller impressed us
as the highest type of the Negro per-
former, e is intelligent. He is con- -

gneial, and he is interesting.
We hope

again soon.
Miller will visit SUNDAY SCHOOL CONGRESS.

IRVING MILLER TO Pl'T OX BIG
SHOW.

We have Just learned through the
columns of the Philadelphia Tribune
that our own Irving Miller is again
to stage a big show of fifty members.

is really a revival of Broadway
Pastus." Ed wells of the Tribune
tells us that the company will con-
tain many new faces that the cos-
tumes are swell, and that rehearsals
are held daily.
Domer Brown the well known com-
posed responsible for the music.

BRUCE AND BRITE STOCK.
COMPANY.

The Bruce and Bruce Stock Com-
pany will play every Sunday even-
ing at Greenwood Park from 4:30
until 5:30 o'clock, Matinee, and at
night from S:15 until 10 o'clock. The
admission will be 15 cents. The show
;,vill be well worth attending, for this
company roally has tho goods. They
have been at the Lincoln theatre for
the past week and have really made
good. The show has been up to
standard and has uleased the hun
dreds who have been fortunate ?!ar'
enough to have seen them. Mr.
Bruce is without a doubt, one of the
best producers among Negro theatri-
cal performers and does not fail to
give his hearers the real goods. He
has a bunch of real clever entertain-
ers, who play their parts well. Mrs.
Bruce is a singer of note, and Mr.
Whitman Is a favorite and an in- -

hit. ,K!en ' use" " 11113
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becoming people

this Mr.
Moore, the manager is
sparing pains give his patrons
the very best in photo-plays- . Tho
popular feature pictures
are instantaneous hits with those
who attend regularly week. Gut
in habit of attending the Star.

BUOr THEATRE.

This still pleases its patrons
with high class Each
day large crowds attend this popular
house and come away well
Society every night
still continues to extremely popu-
lar with the patrons of this hou.-ie- .

what to the
movie lovers each dav.

E. Wells of Philadelphia Tri-hun- e

good one as follows
"Resolved jail

is best tho country."
was held the other evening
stage) the Standard. Among the

were LMnk Stewart, Irving
Miller few more gentlemen o'f

extensive traveling. Result an-

nounced.

Madame J. Walker recently pur--

chase;! an interest in the Lincoln
Motion Picture Company.

Ora Criswell was at the Regent,
Baltimore last

Kemper llarreld appeared
lit Paine College Augusta,

The sisters, Ethel and
Nina, are appearing Washington
fo ra three weeks stav.

The Howard University Rraniatic
Club will present May
fjfh the Howard Theatre,

C.

Bert Murphy, the Fords
Wise and Ross and Taylor, were
the Hooker Washington
Louise, last week.

and. House, Ray and Tay-
lor were at the Star Theatre, Balti-
more last week.

Mule Bradford and Jeanette are
with t ling Tattlers.

Alberteen Pickens playing oppo
site M. Johnson the
Lincoln Masterpiece "The Law of

Negro Players,
New York, appear-

ing at the Carrk-- New
York City.

now single.

Brown and DeMont, Lillian and
Billy playing .on U. B. O. time

Canada.

Marie Hendricks and Hester Ken
ton have formed team.

Frank Montgomery and Company
with Evon Robinson. Florence n

and Carland Howard are ap-

pearing at hte Gibson's Standard
Treatre Philadelphia, htis week.

Company
just closed its week at the
Washington Theatre, Indianapolis,

Hattie Mcintosh, Theresa Bur
roughs. and Howard Kelly are

the members the company

The Griffin Sisters are to take
of the Owl Theatre of Chica-

go.

Lew Payton, Tom Brown and Tom
Lemonier, have opened a new pub-
lishing company in New York City.
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THE MEHARRY ANNl'AL.
The Unique Booklet spoken of a

few ago in the columns of the
is the press and may be

procured from H. Wright, Editor,
or E. Aarons, Jr., Business Mgr.,
for 50c is the initial
and really is commendable on the
part of its compilers. Get a copy!

of your friends!

Jimmic Hodges In "Pretty
Baby" With Jean Tynes.
Musical Comedy will read

the announcements the coming of
Hodges and Tynes in

big Musical Revue "Pretty Baby"
the same as a of the National
Pastime readg of a douldeheader for

price of admission. The big
show which has two of the
best song hits titled after it will be
fit, the Orpheum Theatre for one
week, commencing with the matinee
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday.

Jimmie Hodges and his
Jean Tynes. need no introduc

tion to the of this class
amusement they have their
own little niche in the hearts of such
for several seasons. "Pretty Baby''
is heralded as a sparkling Musical
Comedy, with comedy situations
gaJore, with environ-
ment that perfect. Several of the
applause winning numbers

stantaneous Miss Perrvl"ever
is another big attraction the and a charming of

and will at Lin-- sweet voices
next harmony to powerful volume.

little to do
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Comedy Including! the Cross and Her VI- -
Elmer Coudy, George Twyman, John
Benson. Jeannette Carol, Al Gnrbelle.
Ollie Hodges and real beauty

ol Broadway show girls.
Half the balcony will be reserved
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seats lie bad the box office for
any the performances. Get your
seats well
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A False Statement Checked.
Misrepresentations Rev. J.

Harding Corrected.
In the last issue the Nash vile

Globe, Rev. Harding insinuates,
inference that when assisted

the purchase the site where
' ma tinu titiimlc I WHS
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language used by Mr. Harding for
that purpose:

"Pear Uev. Haynes' would have the
people think that he was placed on
the sacrificial altar when he was

financial atient to collect $.V
iioo out of he was entitled to

10 0 cent commission,
for !oniv H.

the sale for M'r. J. Kirkpatrick and
Son. Did he get anything? Ho can
speak for himself."

It may be seen that the gentleman,
by implication, would convoy the im-

pression that I was paid n comtr.'ision
on the sale of this property, also on
the lumber that was used in

' buildings. It is to my mud that
it is his intention to msrepresent me

and to question my motive.
1 feel, therefore that it iis my duty

to -- peak for myself, and give the pub-

lic the, facts. Accordingly, 1 sent a
copy of Globe to Mr. J. O. Kirk-oiitivc-

from whom we bought the
property. After he had read the ar-

ticle written by Mr. Harding he sent
nie the following communication:
Rev. Wm. Haynes,
Whites Creek Pike,
Nashville, Tenn.
Dear S!r:- -

Your favor of even date, enclosing
a printed article by one J. L. Hard-
ing, duly received. After reading said
printed article carefully, I have to say,
regarding the clauses in which the
impression is nought to be made that
in the of the real estate of
the present site of Roger Williams
University you acted a

way, that you diid not ask for,
nor receive one cent oi commission
in the sale of this property; hut you
acted throughout the deal entirely in
the interest of the University.

Knowing the facts as do, I further
s'.;iie there i:'s great doubt If the Uni
versity could have secured the pro
perty had it not been for your in-

terest and untiring efforts in its
In this connection I will state

further that the University be-

gan in'iiroving this property we have
furnished some thousands of dollars

r th of budding material
which you have personally profited
not one cent. 'Further there Is owing
to a balance of about $1500.00 for
building material which we have been
carrying on our books for the
two years, mainly through your in-

fluence.
You will pardon me when say 1

have known you intimately since your
boyhood and have hM numerous fin-

ancial transactions wililch you
were interested personally or as agent
for others and In every instance you
have acted in strictly honest and
honorable manner and your endorse
ment on anv transaction nvalies it
worth 100 cents the dollar iwith me,

in conclusion 1 will say if the said
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One of the from "Pretty Ba b," which is to be the attraction at
commencing Monday, May 7th with matinees daily, except Monday.

Harding has not better evidence to
hack up the other allegations in his
articles against you than these here-
tofore referred to it is hardly worth
your further notice.

Yours truly,
O. KIRKPATCHCK.

1 leave an honest public to judge
of the purity of my motives in this
transaction.

Wm. HAVNES.
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FIRESIDE SCHOOL
The second annual Recognition

Dav program of the Fireside Schools,
which included the closing exercises
of the Fireside School Training
Classes for Christian Workers, was
a great success. It was held on
Thursday night, April 26th, In the
colored Y. M. C. A. before audi-
ence that taxed the seating capaci
ty of the auditorium to its limit.
Miss Ada F. Morgan, superintendent
of the Fireside Schools, presided.
The first number was a song by the
Training Classes, "Tennessee for Je-

sus." The Scripture was read by
Rev. A. D. Hurt, the selection being
the 90th Psalm. Rev. H. A. Alfred,
pastor of Mt. Nebo Baptist Church,
offered prayer. Next came the roll
call of HOPE clubs with response
from each. Miss Grace M. Eaton
gave the report of the Women's
Training Class, was followed
by a Bible drill and song by the
Class. Miss Alice A. Cushin re-

ported the Young Women's Train-
ing Class, the members of which
thnn ft nnp-pnn- t nnHtlprl

Musical favorites, -- a Heroine of

dishonor

sion of Service." This pageant is a
record of the life work of
Moore and special mention should
be made of Miss Luella M. Hoyle,
who so ably and sympathetically
represented Sister Moore, and of the
singing by a group of little children
from Mt. Olive Baptist Sunday
School that delighted all who heard,

"Fireside School Facts," a series
lnf nmictlmia nml anawoN nn ttlA

Fireside School, was led by Mrs. M.
H. Flowers. Twenty-thre- e certifi-
cates were awarded to HOPE read-
ers, those who had read HOPE In-

cluding the daily Bible lessons, for
a year or more. Miss Morgan made
well chosen remarks in presenting
the certificates, urging the readers
to continue in the daily study of
God's Word and speaking of the
blessing received by so doing. It is
hoped the reading ot the Fireside
School books will be followed by

bv personal rather so an... one or

a

a

a

which

purchase

us

which

Sister

other year they may add more
seals to the certificate.

The "Light Hearers" exercise that
followed was very impressive and
beautiful. Mrs. Mattie D. Griggs-
by spoke of Sister Moore as a light-beare- r,

as she told of the result of
Sister Moore's which she had
seen in the various states she had re
cently visited. The room was then
darkened and one large candle was

from to per lignted an(j piace,i on the table, the
beside a nice commission making light in the room.- - Mrs. M.
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Flowers snoke of this candle repre
senting the life of Sister Moore
which has been light to so many
lives. Now Sister Moore has gone
on to glory, the work she founded
and to which she gave her life must
go on. All who wished to have
part in extending the light of the
Fireside School plans were Invited to
make hteir offering to the work.
The Women's Training Class led in
the offering and as each one came
forward and placed dollar on the
table she received large candle
which was lighted from the one on
the table, then formed march to
the rear of the room, nearly encir-
cling it, then returning and formed

circle in the open space by the
table.

Miss Luella Hoyle sang "Brighten
the corner where you are," assisted- -

by the members of the Yo'ing Wom

en Class anu L,ei me lower iikois
be burning," during the processional.
Contributions were made by the
audience, all of whom received
candle of size according to amount
Riven. Prayer of consecration and
dismissal was offered by Elder G. A.
Goings of the Holiness Church. The
occasion was one of much profit and
interest to all who attended and the
Fireside School looks forward to in
creased activities in the year to
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hopes larger
number receive HOPE

Miss Ada F. Morgan has gone to
her home in Indiana for the month
of May.

Mrs. Mattie D. Griggsby has re
turned to Nashville after an ex-- 1

tended trip in Alabama, where she
worked in the interest of the Fire-
side school. She' is now making plans
for another trip and will work in
various states.

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN
TEMPERANCE UNION.

The postponed meeting of the
Woman's Christian Temperance
Union was held on Sunday afternoon,
April 29th, at the Negro Carnegie
Library. The address was given by
Miss Christine Tinling, National
Secretary of the Young People's
Branch of the W. C. T. U. Miss
Tinling illustrated , her talk by
charts, showing the economic waste
of alcohol, also the great number of
those destroyed by alcohol is larger
than those who lose- - their lives
through tuberculosis, typhoid fever
and other diseases that are being vig-
orously combatted. The audience
received much instruction and in-

spiration from the address and all
were more determined than ever to
do all in their power to stamp out
the great evil of intemperance.

Mrs. M. H. Flowers reported for
the Campaign Committee. Contri-
butions from individuals and church
es have been received. A full report
of which will be given later.
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FALL
British-Germa- n of

Scene of be at
picture war Theatre May

. BLACK DOPE
The Champion Black Sox will open

the season with one of the fastest
teams ever In the Capitol City League
The W. King, is the
Sox and his big war club will
bieak up many games before the sea-

son is over. Another late addition, of
Black this season Is Mir. T.

Aimos, another great player, lte of
the Louis giants, the Sox having
Branham. Venson and Moorman, one
of the strongest pitching staffs in the
South. The Monday's game
will be as follows: McGavock, b.
Carpenter, C. F.; Stratton, :ird Base;
Ware, Catcher; Jones, R. F.; Bains,
2nd Base; Phillips, Short Stop; Frye,

Base;' Branham or Venson, Pitch-

ers.

SPORTING NEWS
The fight for Capital ''City

League pennant is gidng to be hard
this as every manager has
conlidence in liis squad of players
and claims that pennant will be

to decide until tho agme

has been played.
The Maroons running hot and

have won every practice game this

A of the pretty girls with "Pretty which will play a
return engagement at the Orpheum Theatre for one week commencing
Monday, May 7th, Matinees daily except Monday. (

the Orpheum Theatre, for the week.

season, but the champion Sox say
what it takes to stop the Maroons
Eranham has it up his sleeve and
old man Ware will call for it
Monilay at the opening game la

Although Nationals have
thousand dollar infield and Man-

ager Ellison is betting on them. Old
Modraw i8 laughing up his sleeve
and will spring a surprise on the
Capita! City League teams Monday
when he sends Solomon, "The
Strong Man," to the hill against
Nationala has lost
a game and the Swifts have great
faith in him and there will be a
great crowd at the park Monday to
6ee the southpaw in action. He is a
wonder on the hill.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Mr. Neal Boyd has been expelled

from the Capital League as the
seoretary and also as a player for his
bad conduct that w.is very unbecom-
ing a Christian gentleman and it is
thought that has laid his reli-
gion upon the shelf for a season.

Mr. Marshall Garrett has been
temporarily elected to-- succeed Mr.
Boyd. There will be a red hot game
at' Greenwood Park Sunday between
the Maroons and the B. II. Swifts.
Come out and witness the game.

ST. ELY UNITED
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

CHURCH. "
Rev. Green Thompson celebrated

his 35th anniversary at St

hi
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Invasion

America.
from "The Fall a Nation," which will shown the

the great of. the between Friday, 11.

the United States and Germany,
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United Primitive Baptist Church,
April 26 and 27. There was a num-
ber of speakers for the day. Those
to take a part Sunday, were Revs.
Henry Covington, Gib Taylor, Black-ma- n,

Bougus, Hunt and Lee and Dr.
Kinnard. Monday night refresh-
ments of all kinds were served.
Elder II. Butler was Master of cere-
monies. Total collection, $44.50

The Social Union held its second
quarterly meeting at St. EH United

m
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Express Postage Prepaid
Quality, Fit and Workmanship

GUARANTEED
Just to prove the wonderful quality,

value and Btyle of our tailoring, we
make this astounding otter, buit

latest style, extreme
peg tops if desired.

Don't Send Us One Cent
Simply drop us a letter or post card

we will send our beautiful
samples to choose from and full par-
ticulars of this wonderful offer.

Agents Wanted!
We pay money to agents'
everywhere. We want a good, live
"hustler" in every town to take orders

for our celebrated made-to-measu- re

clothes. You can make more money
than you ever made before and get

your clothes Free if you write us
at once.

$35 to $50 Extra &cl
You can't fail to make this and even more in your spare
time with the magnificent outfit which we send you
all charges prepaid.

Splendid Outfit Free 25 "AS
grade woolens, also order blanks, tape measuring chart, and
everything necessary to make big money. Write us at onc, for
wonderful offer. Everything delivered Free. Write now-tod- ay.

The Progress Tailoring Co., chpicaco

"THE FALL OF A NATION"
The Great Play the War

Between the United State, end Germiny

BIJOU THEATRE
Friday, May II, Admission 5 & IOC

ORPHEUM
MATS. T.r... Thnm.. S.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT of
JIMMIE HODGES & JEAN TYNES

IN

itPRETTY BABY
SAME BIG COM

or

and you

big our

own

line,
this

Wed., Kri..

PRICES, MATINEES o NIGHTS o

Hall ol Balcony lor Colored People.

Primitive Baptist ' Church,' iter.
Green Thompson pastor. Introduc-
tory sermon by N. R. Roach, re-

sponse by Elder Levy McMean.
The Women's Auxiliary is doing

a great work to build a home for
the Poor and Old who have no sta-

tionary home. The total collection
for the day and night $127.39.
President Rev. Green Thompson,
Vice President, Levy McMean, Treas-
urer, Lewis Ceauthers, Clerk Mrs.
Tennie Worth.

dgents Wanted --H'rte Quino I H
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Are every day
AT TI1K

- These films are ;

and
You get your

worth of solid
when visit this cozy theatre
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EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER
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' toratherwlth Imported French Hair Nal Pr. Jw k

Comb 500 with two Hair Nets Fr. Write y

enclosing order for too. comb or 80o oomb nd Bet ISiastk mat
Hair Nats Free also BOOK fully Illustrated snowing
latest styles In Hair Goods and Toilet articles.
Remember, Hslr Nets FREE with osdir for 20a or
Boo. Comb. Illustrated Book FREE on request.

GEORGE C. M BUNGAY, 28 So. Willi- s- St., New York

ALEX President HUNTER 3ec.
Manager

Highland Lump, per ton
Highland 4-In- ch Lump, per

Lump or Nut, per ton
Run Mine, per ton-G- as

House Lump per ton
Gas House Nut Coke, per ton

ait ha

week,

-
-
-

:

11

PICTURES WORTH WHILE

whowii

STAR THEATRE

strickliDgly

entertaining instructive
certainly mon-

ey's pleasure
you

You Arc Invited
FREE-RE- AL HUMAN

MAY7,

hair CD EE
nets rKLL

Straightening
20c.

PERRY, H. PERRY, & Treas.
TANNER HENDRICK, s. & General

SAVE MONEY.; ON:,

uying for Immediate Delivery

ton-Kingsto- n

Kentucky
Coke,

.$4.50
-- 4.50

4.oo
3.5o
5.5o
6 oo

COMB,

PMCES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Perry & Lester Goal Company
606 Second Ave. N. Main 29


